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(1-0) INTRMUCTION

1.1 Purpose of the Program

The utilization of ceramic radomes in high-speed missiles and

air-craft has offered a means of overcoming a wide range of thermal

and mechanical problems encountered by reinforced plastic structures.

Among these problems are:

(a) High-temperature resistance;

(b) Rain-erosion resistance; and

(c) Dielectric homogeniety.

Ceramic radomes, on the other hand, have disadvantages such

as higher weight, low impact resistance and high cost of fabrication.

The latter factor is one of the most critical and is usually the

result of the need for excessive grinding to reach close dimensional

tolerances and the relatively low yield of acceptable pieces under

production conditions.

Radomes have been fabricated from a number of ceramic materials

including aluminum oxide, devitrified glass, and fused silica with

relatively good success. Aluminum oxide radomes have been formed

by slip-casting, flame-spraying and, most commonly, by isostatic

pressing. Devitrified glass radomes are formed by relatively

conventional glass casting techniques while fused-silica radomes

are generally slip-cast to the required shape.
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Mach of theme methods results in a preformed shae wbih

must subsequently be heat-treated to mature the body, and then

I must be ground to reach the desired dimensional tolerances. Grind-

ing costs can, in most cases, be reduced by machining the un-fired

or pro-fired blank to tolerances approaching the final dimensions,

I with final grinding being done after high-firing.

Beryllium oxide holds strong potential as a radme material

because of its unique combination of physical properties. In spite

of the fact that it is more expensive than most ceramic radome

materials and has handling limitations due to the toxicity of its

powder form, it has characteristics which may offer the solution

to several present and future radome problems.

I Beryllia may be compared, in general, with other types of

radome materials by examining the data in Table I. From the

I• properties it is quite obvious that BeO offers the advantage of low

I density, high strength, and heat shock resistance in one material.

As with the other ceramics, however, it must be fabricated at high-

I temperatures and diamond-ground to final dimensions. The objectives

of this program are therefore:

(A) To investigate and evaluate the various grades of
I leo available for radome fabrication.

(B) To determine the optimum compositions and materialI preparation methods for forming.
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P (C) To utilize pressure casting as a means of forming

BeO and determine the material and process parameters
which control the properties of'the finished pieces.

(D) To fabricate prototype radomes using the materials
and process information established, so as to reduce
final grinding to a minimum.

1.2 Phases of the Program

The goals of this program were achieved through the pursuit

I of four distinct phases. A brief description of the work involved

in each of the phases is given in the following paragraphs. The

phases are discussed in detail in Section 2.

I Phase I - Raw Materials

I A number of types or grades of beryllia raw material, some

domestic and some imported, of varying chemical purity, particle

size and shape, cost, thermal history, and method of preparation

I are available at this time.

The first phase of the program is an evaluation of beryllia

raw materials culminating in the selection of one to be used for

experimental radome fabrication. Studies are included of the

treatment of the as-received raw material selected in efforts to

improve its particle size distribution, sinterability, and other

parameters in order to optimize the final characteristics of the

completed radome.

Phase II - Slip and Body Preparation

The second phase of the program is directed towards the

preparation of a slurry or ceramic slip of beryllium oxide in a
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[1 Fsuitable suspending medium which may then be formed into the

desired radome shape. Variables such as composition, solids

r content, viscosity, hydrogen ion concentration (pH), and defloculating

agents are evaluated and parameters selected for the preparation

of a suitable material.

I Phase III - Radome Molding Experiments

This phase of the program involves the evaluation of previous

pressure casting experiments and the development of an experi-

I mental pressure casting facility for use with the potentially

L hazardous beryllium oxide materials.

This phase includes the design and construction of a pressure

I slip casting facility for the fabrication of prototype beryllium

I oxide radomes. A number of radomes were cast and fired with the

aim of approaching final dimensions with a minimum of grinding.11
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F (2.0) TRCUICAL DISCSSION

2.1 Phase I - Beryllia Raw Materials

There are a number of types of beryllia available of varying

grades of chemical purity, particle size, shape, and cost. Some

of these are considered "sinterable" and some "unsinterable".

However, this factor is, in actuality, an expression of the behavior

of the powder under certain conditions of temperature and furnace

atmosphere, and even the most "unsinterable" BeO powders can,

under proper conditions, be fired into dense ceramic bodies. In

general, the cost of BeO is directly related to chemical purity

and sinterability. Present prices range from approximately $12.00

I per pound as high as $25.00 per pound depending upon the user's

requirements.

Table II lists several of the commercially available BeO

powder types. In addition, there are several imported grades

becoming available from French and Japanese sources which indicate

good purity and reasonable fabricability. Table III shows the

typical chemical analyses of these ceramic beryllia powders, and

Table IV shows bulk density values obtained on powder samples.

In considering the use of these materials for radome fabrica-

tion, the following factors were considered:

(a) Chemical purity

(b) Cost and availability

(c) Uniformity of density
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I.

TABLE II

BERYLLIA POWDER SOURCES

Powder Ore Processing
Nomenclature Vendor Source Operation

Grade #1 Beryllium Corp. Imported Domestic

GC Brush Beryllium Imported Domestic
Corp.

UOX Brush Beryllium Imported Domestic
Corp.

AA Mineral Concen- Domestic Domestic
trates, Inc.

AAA Mineral Concen- Domestic Domestic
trates, Inc.

I,
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TABLE IV
BeO (As-Received) Powder

Bulk Densities

I Bulk Density g/cc

Powder No. Samples Min. Max.

I Berylco #1 30 0.14 0.22

I Brush GC 40 0.13 0.21

Brush UOX 40 0.17 0.22

I Mincon AA 5 ......

SMincon AAA 5 ---

I.

I,
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IT(d) Powder handling characteristics

(e) Sintering behavior

Examination of each type of material indicated that as far

as chemical purity was concerned, they could all be considered

relatively pure and suitable for producing a 99.5% pure body with

the possible exception of Mincon AA which is somewhat high in

silicon and aluminum. The cost of the Brush UOX and Mincon AAA

material is approximately 50% higher than the others and all are

available commercially.

For the purposes of this program, it was decided to evaluate

three of the materials and select one of them on the basis of

composition and sintering studies as a standard for the continuing

radome development. Sintering tests were therefore conducted

on tha GC, UOX and AA grades. Of these, on the basis of firing

results, cost and uniformity, GC was selected for the developutent

work as described in the following section.

In high-purity oxide materials thermal treatment of a

portion of the as-received powders and subsequent blending with

un-fired powders can be utilized as a method for controlling the

desired range of particle size distribution. The following

graph (Figure 1) shows particle size distribution curves, by

sedimentation, for fired and unfired GC material along with

I calculated curves for blends of the two powders from the same lot.

However, fired density determinations as shown in Table V11

on electric fired blend specimens did not show the characteristic

maximum of density expected with a blend of coarse and fine
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F powders, raising a question as to the measurement technique.

A recent research report describing a comparative study of

two grades of BeO shed some additional doubt on the particle

I• size measurement technique. Reeve (10) estimated particle size

by five different methods:

(1) An optical microscope

1 (2) X-ray line broadening techniques

1 (3) Surface area measurements by the BET method

(4) Electron microscopy

1 (5) Sieve analysis

I His results indicated that "Particles" in the 1 to 20 micron

range are really composed of sub-micron sized crystallites not

resolvable using optical wave lengths and not readily deagglomerated

[ under conditions of the hydrometer methods.

For these reasons a brief comparison of particle size deter-

mination method was initiated.

Figure 2 shows three curves for the same-as-received GC

beryllium oxide material wherein particle size range is measured

by three different methods

(1) Optical microscope

(2) The hydrometer method

(3) A comercial resistance change particle sizeI determination method.*

It is apparent from the wide range of these particle size

- distribution curves that little correlation between these three

I' *The Coulter Counter, Coulter Electronic Sales Company
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Pomethods exists. Further, it seoms apparent that all three of

these methods measure varying degrees of agglomeration, not

ultimate particle or crystallite size. Several additional types

I' of particle size measurement were given consideration in the

program. One is an air sedimentation method in which the particles

are first deagglomerated at supersonic velocities.** Another

is a measurement of surface area by the BET nitrogen absorption

method. A third is the Bahco Centrifical Micro Particle Size

Classifier. All of these measurements were hampered somewhat

by the precautions that must be taken when handling the beryllium

I oxide powders, and some cases were abandoned due to toxicity

considerations.

I A relatively simple comparative evaluation of the particle

size distribution of powders may be obtained using the bulk

density test. In this method, the powder is placed in a supported

glass funnel, aligned above a graduated cylinder of, for example,

50 cc and then by tapping or stirring is made to flow into the

cylinder until a measurable volume is reached. This amount

of powder is then weighed and bulk density determined by a simple

calculation. Chemically prepared un-calcined Beo powders usually

show values of 0.15 to 0.25 gram. par cc, while calcined or fired

powders give higher readings due to their larger crystal size.

S! These usually range from 0.35 to 0.50 grams per cc. The calcining

of Beo powders prior to forming and firing is done to incre=se

**Micrmerograph, Franklin Blectronice Company
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| Ii their crystal size from a range of 1-10 microns up to the 10-40

Ji micron size. This calcining is usually done at teqieratures

of from 800°C to 1450 0 C for several hours and produces a powder

of coarser grain and better handling characteristics.

In the control of particle size distribution, a wide range

of distribution curves can be obtained by blending aS-received and

calcined powders. Particle size distribution can be quite

accurately measured using a number of techniques. For the purposes

of this program a sedimentation method was finally selected which

is a modification of the ASTM test procedure D422-60T Tentative

Method for Grain-Size Analysis of Soils. The procedure consists

of dispersing 60 grams of BeO powder in 100 ml of water using

about 1 per cent of a dispersant such as Darvan No. 7 Poly-

electrolyte solution. The suspension is then agitated and the

graduate placed in a constant temperature bath of 30 0 C. A hydro-

meter is placed immediately in the suspension and specific

gravity readings taken at times of 1, 2, 5, 10 minutes etc., up

to about 8 hours. From the dimensions of the hydrometer a depth

L may be calculated for the particle size determined by the formulas

L - 1 + 1/2 h -
A

Where: L- distance from top of bulb to hydrometer reading, cm
L - effective depth, cm
h - overall length of hydrometer ýulb, cm
Vb volume of hydrometer bulb, cm 2
A - cross-section area of graduate, cm

1'
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I �A calibration curve is then prepared of L vs. specific gravity

r for a given hydrometer.

From the application of Stokes Law for sedimentation the

I• average particle size at depth L can be caluculated using the

formula:
18 L

d- (D-l)g t

Where:

d = average particle size, mm
D = specific gravity of particles
L = effective depth, cm
t = time, seconds 2
g - gravity constant, 980 cm/sec

I From the actual specific gravity D of the particles, a curve

can be plotted of specific gravity of the suspension vs. concentra-

tion of powder. This can be expressed as per cent settled or

I conversely, as per cent finer than a calculated particle diameter

d. A typical reading is calculated as follows using as-received

GC grade BeO powder.

Reading

Time (t) : 1800 seconds
Specific gravity of suspension: 1.0320
Hydrometer No. 133097

Calculations

(a) From graph: L - 15.4 cm at 1.0320 s.g.I. For BeO powder D - 3.008 g/cc
therefore: d - 9.7 microns

I. (b) From graph at specific gravity 1.0320 the per cent
settled is 21% or 79% of the particles are finer
than 9.7 microns.

Ii
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From this data curves can be plotted for BeO powders showing

F the entire range of sub sieve particle sizes.

While the sedimentation method was considered adequate

I for this exploratory work considerable additional effort would be

I required to develop a dependable and reproducible method for

measurement and control of BeO particle size.

I

Ii

ii

I!_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
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[• Selection of the proper BeO body for pressure casting of

radomes was based upon the requirements for maximum thermal

F' conductivity, maximum mechanical strength, and minimum dielectric

[i loss tangent. These requirements dictate the need for maximum

purity in the body and careful control of grain size in both the

I starting material and the final fired body. The relationship

between the particle size distribution of the unfired powder and

that after firing is not a simple one. In general, however, it

"I may be stated that the finer the grain size of the starting BeO

[ powder, the more rapid the rate of grain growth at high temperatures.

This may be somewhat obvious when one considers surface diffusion

or evaporation-condensation as material transport mechanisms

F during sintering. Both of these processes are dependent on

surface area which increased greatly with decreasing grain size.

Other factors which influence the rate of grain growth are

temperature, the presence of chemical impurities and water vapor,

and oxidizing or reducing conditions in the furnace atmosphere.

In BeO water vapor is a particularly critical factor, and for

this reason, some data has been included comparing sintering

in gas-fired and electric-fired furnaces where the differences

in moisture content are sufficient to cause major variations in

Fi physical properties.

I,
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I! ~(A) ColUositioFI

In order to obtain maximum thermal conductivity and re-

fractoriness in the body, it was decided to try to maintain at

I least 99.5% purity in the finished ware. In producing such a

[ high-purity material, the problem of reaching high density, that

is - freedom from porosity, becomes increasingly difficult. The

I general approach is to utilize small percentages of inorganic

I chemical additives which aid sintering and control grain growth

at elevated temperatures. Such additives must be very carefully

I selected on the basis of sintering tests and determination of

their effect on mechanical and dielectric properties.

For the purpose of this study, several additives were selected

on the basis of their refractoriness and low dielectric loss

I characteristics. These were A120 3 aluminum oxide, MgO magnesium

oxide, IgAl 204 spinel, and Zr02 zirconia. No alkalis or siliceous

f additives were used because of their known deleterious effect

on loss tangent at elevated temperatures. The additives were

introduced in amounts .125 and .250 mol per cent to a standard

Beo GC grade calcined powder. The powder used had a bulk density

[ of 0.32 - 0.34 g/cc. A mill batch of 100 grams was used and the

additive introduced as the powdered oxide. A quantity of 200 ml

of water was added and the batch milled for two hours. The batch

was then removed from the mill, vacuum filtered and then dried at
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[1100
0F for 48 hours. The dried cakes were then crushed and a

small quantity of gum solution added as a temporary binder. The

I powder was then put through a 20 mesh screen and compacted in

a steel die at 12,000 psi. The samples were then ready for firing

tests. The following Table (V) lists the experimental radome

I composition batches tested.

(B) Sintering Tests

Densification of the ceramic body is dependent not only on

I particle size distribution and chemical purity, but also on the

Iv chemistry of the furnace atmosphere. For this reason sintering

tests were conducted in three furnace conditions:

I (1) Gas-fired; water-vapor present and oxidizing

(2) Electric-fired; essentially dry and oxidizing

(3) Hydrogen; dry and reducing

F The samples were fired to maximum density and then evaluated

for shrinkage, density, grain size and modulus of rupture. The

results of the tests are shown on Table VI.

Examination of the sintering test data indicates that good

densities can be obtained in gas-firing with most compositions.

Fair results were obtained in hydrogen firing, and poor results

in electric oxidizing firing. The latter, however, is the most

desireable from the point of radome firing because of the ease

of temperature control absence of water vapor, and fredom froa
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r

TABLE V

EXPERDIENTAL MODW B•TCS
BeO-Grade GC (Calcined 1450 C)

Batch Additive Mol %

RX1 None --..

RX2 A12 03 .125 0.5
RX2A A12 03 .250 1.0

RX3 mgO .125 0.2
RX3A MgO .250 0.4

RX4 MgA1 20 4  .125 0.53
RX4A MgA 204 .250 1.07

RX5 ZrO2  .125 0.62
RX5A ZrO2  .250 1.23

I.

F
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Sdistortion. For this reason, additional effort was placed on

developing a composition suitable for electric firing using OC

grade material. This was achieved by preparing blends of as-

" received and calcined powder so as to achieve a controlled

narticle size distribution. While the MgAl20 4 RX4 body showed

good resultb, it utilized over 1.0 per cent additive which was

undesi•rable. Therefore, the RX3A body was selected for additional

radome work. A second series of experimental RX3A bodies was

then made up comparing various Beo blends using GC and UOX grade

materials as follows:

i Batch No. Blend

RX3B 75% Calcined GC/25% of as-received GC
RX3C 50% Calcined GC/50% as-received GC
RX3D 25% Calcined GC/75% as-received GC
RX3E 100% as-received GC

I RX3BU-I 100% UOX Calcined (1250 0 C)
RX3BU 75% Calcined UOX/25% as-received UOX
RX3CU 50% Calcined UOX/50% as-received UOX
RX3DU 25% Calcined UOX/75% as-received UOX
RX3EU 100% as-received UOX

The firing tests on these bodies is shown in Table VII. It

is interesting to note that the utilization of controlled particle

size blends allowed densification of GC material at 30000F in

electric firing. The UOX material, on the other hand, while

IIdensifying at 30000F, when fired to 34000F blistered badly and

was quite non-uniform. Attempts were also made to pro-fire

I. similar pieces to 22000°; however, this was ineffective. It is

17

17
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'I.,
TABLE VII

RESULTS OF BeO RAD•ME CONTROLLED
PARTICLE SIZE SINTERING TESTS-

GAs Firing Electric Firing
3400 F. Oxidizing 30000F. Oxidizing

Batch No. Shrinkage % Density q/cc Shrinkaqe % Densitv q/cc

GC Series

I RX3 12.4 2.87 9.5 2.50
RX3B 13.2 2.86 11.7 2.69
RX3C 14.7 2.89 13.9 2.76
RX3D 16.0 2.89 15.7 2.82
RX3E 16.4 2.81 17.3 2.87

UOX Series

RX3BU-1 19.7 2.59* 18.4 2.87
RX3BU 20.1 2.85 17.9 2.89
RX3CU 19.7 2.56 18.6 2.86
RX3DU 19.8 2.59 18.3 2.85
RX3EU 19.9 2.72 17.8 2.86

*Samples bloated badly internally in this series.

I
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[ Fsuspected that this phenomena may be due to residual sulfur which
is indicated in the raw material analysis. In general, the OC

material appeared the most stable and uniform and was used for

subsequent experimental work.

Phase II - Slip Preparation

The basic body RX3E selected from Phase I data was prepared in

Ii ceramic slip form under a variety of conditions. To determine

quantitatively the effect of pH variation on the viscosity

of the beryllia slip at various solids content levels, the following

[ procedure was followed.

A Brookfield Model RVT 7 viscosimeter was used to determine

slip viscosity while pH readings were obtained using the Beckman

1 Model G pH meter. The slip samples used in each case had a

I minimum volume of 600 milliliters so as to obtain a maximum

accuracy of viscosity readings. Varying amounts of concentrated

[J ammonia and hydrochloric acid were added to the slip and stirred

using mechanical agitation with glass agitators and containers.

Measurements of pH and viscosity were taken only after the system

had come to equilibrium, usually 20 to 30 minutes after each

addition. A curve was determined from a pH of 1 to a pH of 11

for three different solids contents; 33% solids, 42% solids, and

50% solids.

It is apparent that various beryllia raw materials behave

differently in slip form, that is, materials prepared by differentI!
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methods with different sintering additives will yield far different

IF viscosity curves at similar per cents solids content levels. As

an example, Figure 2 shows the pH vs. viscosity curve for three

slips of the RX3E composition. This may be compared with Figure 3,

which shows five pH vs. viscosity curves for Berylco raw material

which, in addition, had been calcined prior to milling with the

I sintering additives (11) It is apparent that the viscosity of

the 50 weight per cent solids content RX3E material is comparable

to a much higher weight per cent solids content calcined material.

On the basis of these data it is concluded that a slip of the

RX3E mix at about 40 to 45% solids content defloculated either

at a pH of 2 with hydrochloric acid or a pH of greater than 10.5

I with ammonia, will be satisfactory for the pressure slip casting

I experiments. In order to achieve a higher solid content, as

required for maximum green cast densities, RX3E material was

I also prepared by pre-calcining and re-milling. Care must be

taken, however, to retain the good sintering characteristics so

as to allow electric firing at 3000°0 after pressure-casting.

The slip approach successfully employed on high alumina at

Rutgers (12,13) of fully maturing the raw material and then remilling

to a fine particle size slip in order to decrease drying shrinkage

was evaluated for high purity beryllium oxide casting slip.

The casting slip developed, Mix RX3E was extruded, fired to 96% of

theoretical density and subsequently remilled to an average particle
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size between 3 and 5 microns with a sizable fraction under one

micron. Fabrication experiments on this material yielded a

shrinkage of 13% as compared with a shrinkage of 19 to 20% for the

normal RX3E casting slip.

In order to maintain the purity of the BeO slip, alumina or

porcelain ball mills may not be used. Beryllia mills and beryllia

grinding media are feasible but expensive. Rubber lined milla

with beryllia grinding media are more practical but relatively

slow. Steel ball mills and steel balls are fast and the iron

contamination easily and completely removed by magnetic separation

followed by acid washing. This latter procedure was used in all

"preprocessed" slip evaluation.

Essentially three kinds of high purity BeO slip were con-

sidered in this study.

1. Raw casting slip

2. Slip milled from calcined raw material

3. Slip milled from "preprocessed" fired body.

An excellent casting slip was developed based on the RX3E

composition.

99.6 parts Brush GC BeO, 95% (1 to 104)
0.4 parts reagent grade MgO

This material may be suspended in water using Darvan #7

electrolyte at a pH of 1.5 to 2.0 and a specific gravity of 1.30

to 1.43.
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II When the beryllia powders are calcined to 1100 - 13000 C

prior to milling with the HgO sintering aid, the specific gravity

S[may be increased to 1.43 - 1.58 while still maintaining reasomWe

viscosity and otherwise good rheological properties.

Preprocessing of the body, that is extrusion, firing, steel

milling and purification of the RX3Z ingredients allows a

further increase in specific gravity to over 1.60. The efforts

expended in obtaining this increase in solids content resulted in

a disappointingly small decrease in green and total shrinkage,

and no discernable increase in densification.

In spite of the relatively simple laboratory casting equipment

utilized in the program, it is significant that the dimensional

control as shown in Figure 13 was achieved. While the dimensions

shown are only for one selected radome, it does indicate that

by a casting method a beryilia radome blank can be made having

a concentricity of .012" on a 3.7" base diameter and a maximum

wall thickness variation of .012 around the periphery. In addition,

the maximum wall thickness variation over the entire surface

and 5.6" length of the radome was .030". Based on these measure-

ments it is felt that future improvements could be made and that

a substantial reduction of grinding costs could be achieved

I under production conditions.
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(2.3) MOLZDI aME8

IA laboratory pressure casting experimental unit was first not

up for the purpose of conducting preliminary screening tests on

various beryllia compositions to obtain information applicable to

I design of radome casting equipment. A series of plaster molds were

fabricated suitable for forming discs having a green diameter of

3 inches and a thickness of approximately 1/2 inch. Pieces formed

[ from such molds are suitable for both dielectric testing and

mechanical property determination. (Figure 5).

The basic mold cavity was formed in the plaster block having

external dimensions of approximately 6 inches square and 3 inches

thickness. The open face of the mold was fitted with a steel

pressure plate containing a hole for introduction of the slip,

L• and an air vent. A rubber gasket was provided to prevent leakage

of slip between the steel plate and mold face. The external

surfaces of the plaster block were then coated with an organic

finish so as to allow buildup of pressure within the system.

The entire mold and plate assembly was then combined using

steel clamps. A Nelson laboratory pump was used to provide up

to 30 psi (2 atmospheres) pressure to the slip reservoir forcing

the material into the mold cavity.

Ii
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FIG=R 5

EXPERIMNETAL DISC MOLD
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F
Initial experiments were conducted using 99.5% A120 3 in the

form of a slip containing 65 percent solids and having pH of 4.0.

Starting material for the slip was -325 mesh A12 03 which had been

ball milled for two hours prior to casting with a HCl deflocculant.

No difficulty was encountered in filling the mold cavity, and it

was relatively easy to achieve densities in the fired pieces at

least equivalent to a standard slip cast body.

Some variations were noted in mechanical strength. Normal

production slip cast aluminum oxide (RC5) has a strength of

approximately 35,000 psi, while the pressure cast material ranged

from 24,000 to 28,000 psi. It was felt, however, that this difference

was due to minor variations and the relatively crude setup used for

these initial experiments. In making the test pieces with alumina,

several pressure leaks were developed in the plaster block and

around the rubber gaskets between the steel plate and mold base.

This situation must not exist when beryllium oxide raw materials

are being handled because of the potential health hazard. Any

escape of beryllium oxide slurry would have to be immediately

removed and scrubbed down because, on drying the slip would yield

a fine powder and could therefore be inhaled.

Rather than invest further time and materials in the encapsulation

of the original mold cavity to prevent such escape of the beryllium

oxide slurry, it was decided to proceed with an experimental radome

design configuration. This would have several advantages:
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S(a) Anticipated problems in the mold release of radoms
shapes would be encountered, could be analyzed
and overcome before final design of the radome
facility was considered

"(b) Shrinkage data for specimens in the shape and
approximate size of the radome would be available
yielding better engineering data for the design
of a useful radome mold

(c) The external shell, base plate, pressing mechanism
and other portions of the equipment could be applied
to the prototype radome configuration.

2.3.1 BeO Radome Molding

A schematic sketch of the experimental pressure casting radome

mold is shown in Figure 6. It was built on an aluminum base plate

containing holes for attachment of the radome mold, insulated

feed-thoughs for an internal electric heater and a reservoir

groove and intake for the BeO slip from a threaded hole on the

I side of the base plate. Two graphite cores were made, one with an

outside diameter (O.D.) dimension identical to the O.D. dimension

of the desired green radome. The other with the O.D. dimension

identical with the internal diameter dimension of the desired

green radome. The difference between the O.D.'s of the two

graphite cores then represents the thickness of the green beryllia

radome.

To fabricate the mold itself the larger graphite core is

centered on the base plate by means of a central positioning screw.

I Porous tubing is then wound around this form supported on a suitable
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[ wire screen and led to one side near the top. The steel outer

shell is then placed on the base plate. The porous tubing in

attached to one of the treated holes shown in the shell. A piece

of tubing is also led from the top of the graphite core to another

hole in the outside diameter of the steel shell. Plaster of Paris

(or hydrostone) is then poured into the shell and allowed to set.

1 The base plate and graphite core are removed as a unit and then

separated (Figure 7).

The smaller graphite core representing the I.D. of a resulting

green beryllium oxide radome is then attached to the base plate

by means of four set screws. Inside this smaller graphite shape

is placed a ceramic cylinder on which is wound a low temperature

heating element.

In operation, the top mold cavity is suspended in the top of

a suitable press. The base plate containing smaller graphite cores

is placed underneath the mold on a suitable movable press plate.

To operate, the plate is raised into the suspended cavity until

a tight seal is affected via a rubber gasket between the base plate

and the bottom of the suspended cavity.

The beryllia slip is then forced from a pressure tank by air

or tank nitrogen pressure into the side of the base plate, through the

I reservoir, through the plexiglas distribution ring (shown in

ji Figure 6) and up an on over the smaller graphite core. Entrapped

air and finally beryllia slip are forced through the top central
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[
F

FIGURE 7

RADOME MOLD

I.

FIGURE 8

PRESSURE SLIP CASTING APPARATUS
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tube and out through the side of the shell into a suitable

Sreceptacle and then this channel closed. A slight vacuum applied

I through the porous tubing and the porous plaster remove the water

and air from this slip. After release of the slip pressure,

electrical energy supplied to the heating element encased in the

graphite core heat the graphite and soften a thin wax coating

placed previously on the graphite shape. The base plate may then

j be removed leaving the green radome shape held in the cavity by

vacuum still applied through the porous tubing. A flat board

or pallet may then be placed under the cavity, the vacuum removed

and if necessary air pressure used to eject the green radome shape

[ out of the cavity and on to the pallet where it may then be

removed for drying and firing.

I The assembly as shown in Figure 8 employed a three gallon,

60 psi pressure spray tank, polyethylene lined, and fitted with a

rotational pressure seal for an externally powered stirring

mechanism. Slip placed in this tank may be first de-aired by

vacuum, then forced out by pressure applied by a nitrogen bottle

and regulator. Allignment was achieved by constructing a six element

Dexian frame between two 1/4" thick steel end plates with a total

height just enabling it to fit into a high velocity stainless steel

hood. The female mold was suspended from the top end plate with

a cavity positioned downward. The male core and base plate were

free to move in the vertical direction confined laterally by the
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r six element frame and propelled by a central screw thread rod

[ protruding through the bottom of the hood, threaded through the

bottom end plate and fastened by a double acting bearing to the

bottom of the aluminum base plate.

I Several initial runs with this apparatus using alumina slip

showed that a bolted frame did not possess sufficient strength

to maintain positive allignment after some use. For this reason

a welded steel frame was constructed which satisfactorily solved

this problem.

A number of attempts were made to cast radomes with this

mold. In all cases, pieces were cast satisfactorily but problems

were encountered in removing the cast piece from the mold. The

anticipated problem of adherence of the cast piece to the male

graphite core was encountered. A thin wax layer applied to the

core prior to a run and softened prior to removal of the piece

by use of the heating element did not function satisfactorily. Stick-

ing of the specimen in the female plaster mold was also encountered

both when the plaster mold was wet and quite dry. A thin colloidal

graphite coating aided in release of the specimen initially, however

I continued use of reverse gas pressure to eject the piece from the

female mold seriously erroded or pitted the plaster surface. Two

further problems were encountered:

I.I (1) Excessive reverse gas pressure tended to drive water
from the mold into the piece thereby softening it
and allowing it to sag or slump, (a defect noted
previously with the Rutgers equipment).

[:
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(2) The external connection to the porous tubing coil
was at the apex end rather than the base end of the
cone,

Reverse pressure appeared to push in the top or apex of the

specimen and bulge it outward at the base, thereby perhaps, pre-

ventinq an easy release.

The experience with mold design Number 3 resulted in the design

of mold Number 4 with the following changes:

(1) The porous tubing was encased in a thin layer of
Hydrostone, a harder, more dense errosion resistant
mold material, in turn surrounded by casting plaster.

(2) The connection to the porous tubing was led from the
base rather than the apex end of the cone t3 the
external fitting.

During the first run, however, a leak developed between the

porous tubing connection and the base plate through a crack in the

Hydrostone core rendering the porous tubing ineffective .or reverse

pressure or vacuum use.

Mold design Number 5 was oimilnr to mold Number 4 in thmf ,

Hydrostone core was also used. Several partially successtull

radomes were cast with this apparatus. Increased casting time

was noted due probably to the increased density of the Ilydrostone

over normal casting plaster. An increase in the tendency to drive

water from the mold back into the cast piece when reverse gas

pressure was used was also noted. Errosion or pitting of the

casting surface still occurred though to a lesser extent than with
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FIGURE 9

COREI.ESS PRESSURE CASTING APPARATUS

VI'GiJREili 10
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[ normal plaster. An estimate of mold life would, therefore, not

[ •be high.

The major problem with this design was sticking of the piece

to the male graphite core. Coating the core with Vaseline, grease,

colloidal graphite or stearic acid did not satisfactorily solve

the problem. Shrinkage of the case piece onto the core appeared

to be the difficulty inherent in this design.

To determine if the pressure rather than the core was causing

this difficulty the following experiment was run. A female mold

of casting plaster was fabricated and fitted with a 2" wide rubber

gasket and steel plate on its open end. Fittings for slip injection

and air venting were incorporated into the steel plate. The plate

and mold were pressed together to prevent slip leakage and slip

injected under pressure into the entire cavity with no core within

the chamber. After three minutes at pressure the apparatus was

disassembled and the excess slip drained as in normal drain casting.

The piece released nicely and produced a perfect radome with about

.125 inch wall thickness. Several small holes were visible through

the piece however, presumably due to the gas under pressure proceeding

through the slip, through the cast piece, out through the porous

plaster mold into the atmosphere. This mold was modified by coating

the exterior surface with an impervious organic finish which in

subsequent runs greatly decreased the number of these gas holes.

This mold is shown in Figure 9. Several pieces were cast at

I
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II pressures between 15 and 50 pounds per square inch slip pressure,

I[ however, pressures in excess of 30 psi caused failure of the

impervious coating.

The last mold to be constructed combined the best features

of all previous devices and is shown in Figure 10. This mold is

encased in a steel shell to prevent gas escape and has a Hydrostone

core to decrease errosion tendencies. External fittings to the

I. encased porous coils are provided at both the apex and base end of

the cone. Castings may be made either with a core in place or

without the core, as a pressure drain cast device. The shell

I was mounted on a tilting table to facilitate specimen removal and

so that it could be used either with the cone apex facing upward

or downward.

Several pieces were cast using mold Number 7 at pressures

up to 50 pounds per square inch. Again whenever the graphite

core was employed the problem of sticking of the specimen to the

core was encountered. Increased casting time was again noted in

comparing the Hydrostone core to normal plaster. Casting time

was not significantly decreased by applying a vacuum to the porous

tubing. The vacuum did have the apparent disadvantage of increas-

ing slip penetration into the female mold thereby hampering ready

release of the specimen from the mold.

A series of seven molds was fabricated during the course of

this study. More than 50 attempts at casting were made at pressures
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r from 15 to 50 pounds per square inch resulting in a number of

[satisfactory radomes as shown in Figure 11. Three pieces were

also normally drain cast at atmospheric pressure for comparison

purposes using the same casting slip.

Three radomes pressure slip cast at 15, 20, and 30 pounds

per square inch and one radome normally drain cast at atmospheric

S.p pressure were fired together in the same furnace so that all four

received as nearly identical thermal treatment as possible. The

results of this comparison firing to 3300 0 F in a 10 3/4 hour

I. cycle are listed in Table IX. It may be seen that there is no

apparent increase in density or decrease in shrinkage as pressures

are increased in the pressure slip casting technique. These data

[ indicate that density may even tend to decrease as pressures are

1 increased. Density and shrinkage figures on other separately

fired pieces show that shapes cast in a Hydrostone core steel

shelled mold tend to have higher densities than pieces cast in the

organic coated plaster mold. Further experiments would be necessary

to verify this observation.

A cast beryllium oxide radome blank was sectioned and portions

selected for strength and density uniformity determinations. The

results as shown in Figure 12 indicate extremely uniform density of

2.81 g/cc. Strength data were quite good and fairly uniform considerinc

test bars for the modulus of rupture test were not rectangular but

somewhat curved due to the shape of the piece from which they

were cut.
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• [ Typical dimensions of the radome blanks as cast in the molds

described and fired to a density of 2.80 - 2.82 g/cc with no

machining whatsoever are shown in Figure 13. The piece illustrated

was cast with the apex end downward in a coreless mold and shows a

10% thicker wall near the apex than at the base. Coreless casting

with the base end down can reverse this trend. The tilting

table apparatus can be employed to eliminate this tendency by

I reversing the position at some point about midway through the cast.

i
Ii

[
Ii
Ii
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Ii FIGURE 11
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F (2.4) EVALUATION ANDp PRO-PERTY NB&UDKMYT

: !r
The important physical properties to be considered critical

in evaluation of materials for aircraft and missile radomes are:

(a) Mechanical Strength

Tensile strength as measured under flexural
loading; modulus of rupture

(b) Impact and Erosion Resistance

Modulus of Elasticity

Hardness

(c) Density

(d) Thermal Stress Resistance

I Thermal Conductivity

Thermal Expansion

I Poissons Ratio

(e) Dielectric Properties

Dielectric Constant

Loss Tangent

These properties may all be categorized as structure-sensitive

and as such, are dependent upon the starting materials and method

of fabrication. While a great deal of data is available in the

literature on various forms of beryllia, in the present program

actual values are being generated for the bodies used in specimens

I and radomes for greater reliability in future design requirements.

Ii
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For example, modulus of rupture values for BoO have been re-

I. ported as low as 15,000 psi and as high as 45,000 psi. A typical

value under production conditions is 20,000 psi, although under

close control, average values of 30,000 psi can be reproducibly

obtained. The dependence of the strength of BoO on crystal size

has been published by several investigators, and the general

indication is that a grain size in the fired body of 10-20 microns

produces optimum mechanical strength assuming the density is high;

that is, 95% of theoretical or better.

The modulus of rupture values obtained on cold-pressed BeO

I radome compositions using different firing techniques are shown

in Table X.

Dielectric constant measurements on 99.5% purity BeO have

[t been made at three microwave frequencies and are expressed as

follows as a function of density:I Dielectric Constant

(MIT) (MIT) (NADC)J Density g/cc 3.14 KMC 8.5 KMC 33.4 KMC

3.00 --- 6.62 ---
2.85 6.59 6.57 5.87
2.70 --- 5.97 ---
2.20 ---......

1.96 --- --- 3.73
1.86 ...--- 3.66
1.33 ---... 2.46

The dielectric loss tangent measured by MIT at 3.14 KMC showed

[ a value of .00044 at room temperature and varied with temperature

as shown in Table XI.

Ii
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[
4 TABLE X

Gas-Firing 3400°F

(A) Body Composition Modulus of Rupture, psi

I RX 1 19,300 - 20,600

RX 2 19,800 - 20,400
RX2A 18,500 - 15,500

RX 3 18,300 - 21,800
RX3A 18,600 - 18,800

RX 4 17,500 - 18,500
RX4A 18,600 - 19,700

RX 5 18,600 - 20,800
RX5A 18,500 - 19,100

RX3A (fired and Steel- 14,600 - 17,600
Ii milled)

•I Electric-Firing 2950°F

i (B) Body Composition Modulus of Rupture, psi

RX3E 24,300 - 28,500

RX3C 25,000 - 26,000

RX3BU 20,300 - 22,500

RX3BU-l 24,800 - 26,300

*Values were measured as the average bending strength of six pieces
l/4"X 1/4" square broken on a 2" span.
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TABLE XX

Dielectric Properties-of 99.5% BeO at 3.14 to 4.87 GC
(Density 2.85 g/cc)

Temperature

0C 0F Dielectric Constant* Iosa-Tangent

RT 77 6.59 .00044
200 392 6.70 .00040
400 752 6.91 .00049
600 1112 7.13 .00089
800 1472 7.43 .00156

1000 1832 7.78 .00253
1100 2010 8.00 .00370
1150 2102 8.15 .00643
1200 2192 8.33 .01040

*Corrected for thermal expansion

(Data Courtesy Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. and M.I.T.)
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[((3.0) CONCLUSI ONC

S I. Based on the research and development work conducted during

the 9 month period of the contract the following general con-

clusions can be drawn:

I. (1) Slip casting both with and without pressure can be

I- utilized for the fabrication of high purity beryllium

oxide radomes.

1 (2) Based on sinterability and densification tests, GC

grade raw material was selected as the best compromise

between economics and technical characteristics

for radome fabrication.

I (3) Beryllium oxide powders were prepared as casting

slip in three different conditions: (1) Using

as-received powder, the specific gravity range of slips

1 achieved was between 1.30 and 1.43 g/cc. This represents

a nominal solids content of 33 to 45 weight percent.

(2) Slips made using calcined powders ranged from

1.43 to 1.60 g/cc or 45 to 55 weight percent solids.

(3) Slips prepared using pre-processed and milled

powders showed specific gravity values of 1.60 g/cc

or greater with a corresponding increase in solids

content.

(4) Particle size measurements made on beryllia slip

materials indicated that as-received powders were
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better than 90% finer than 10 microns in agglomerate

size although the ultimate particle size was less

than 1 micron. F4.red powders indicated an agglomerate

) size range of in some cases up to 40 microns.

(5) Experiments utilizing pressed and sintered test

compositions indicated that BeO of 99.6% purity

could be fired to a density of 2.87 reproducibly at

I3 0000
(6) A series of pressure casting devices was designed and

ji constructed for casting experiments conducted both

with and without pressurized slip. In all cases

unidirectional casting was utilized both with and

without a core. A general conclusion based on this

work is that the resultant physical properties of

beryllia radomes cast with and without pressure are

essentially identical. With further refinement of the

equipment it is probable that the major advantage

would be a speed up of the casting cycle under production

conditions.

(7) Beryllia radomes slip cast using the described techniques

showed very good uniformity of density in the range of

2.80 to 2.82 g/cc and nominal strength of 25,000

lbs/sq. in. in flexure.
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• [ (8) Dielectric measurements on samples of 99.5% BeO

indicated a lose tangent of .0004 and a dielectric

constant of 6.57 in the microwave range.

(9) Although the radomes fabricated in this program were

limited to a 7" green length no inherent limitations

were obs-rved in the size of radomes which could be

I produced by this process. It is anticipated that

larger pieces would have a tendency to distort in

firing although this could very likely be overcome

by using a reduced firing temperature in electric

firing and proper design of various support devices.
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(4.0) RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

[
Future effort conducted on this program should emphasize

I. refinement of the basic casting equipment to assure maximum

I compatibility of mold components for optimum control of dimensions.

Future study should be conducted of core materials with particular

I emphasis on the mold release problem.

I Additional research on the beryllia body itself should be

done toward reduction of shrinkage both in the drying and firing

I stages of processing. This would, in addition to reducing dimen-

sional variations, assist in the mold release and allow more ease

in the molding operation. Development work should be conducted

I on a non-aqueous molding system of high solid content. By

eliminating the water removable aspect of the molding operation

and by taking advantage of heat and pressure, it is felt that

higher green densities could be achieved than were possible in

the present facility.

Future effort is required on the aspects of reproducibility

and the control of dimensions in the cast blanks. Based on this

initial study there is every indication that close dimensions

could be held and that grinding procedures could be greatly

simplified once a reproducible and systematic process was put

into operation
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S[ Radome blanks of 99.5% beryllium oxide fabricated under

this program should be subjected to physical and dielectric

testing including thermal cycling and shock tests and measure-

I. ments of transmission efficiency.

Ii

I-
'I

I-

I
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